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The Hawks fell to 1-3 in Las Vegas Summer League play with a 70-69 overtime loss to the Trail Blazers Wednesday night.

The Hawks couldn’t hold a 10-point halftime lead and were outscored by the Trail Blazers 20-11 in the fourth quarter to force
the extra period.

Mike Scott led the Hawks with 19 points and nine rebounds. First-round pick Dennis Schroder added 16 points and John
Jenkins finished with 13 points.

The Hawks are on the verge of elimination in the tournament portion of the summer league. They will play the Kings Friday at
6 p.m. (ET).
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Posted by KeyserSoze at 10:59 p.m. Jul. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

1st; I reckon

Posted by Moses99 at 11:05 p.m. Jul. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Al Horford NEEDS Summer League "Action" to work on his "post moves" and "shot blocking." I am surprised that Jenkins is
here...He knows who he IS more so than Al!

Mike Scott is ALSO a more "refined" Basketball player than Al!

Posted by KeyserSoze at 11:21 p.m. Jul. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Najeh:

*from *three *blogs *ago*

" a systematic series of actions "

I`m pretty sure you know as well as I do,
Ferrỳ s + Coach Bud`s [system]-atic series of actions 
are directly from the SASpurs.
*`'Not'`* the "Jazz" as you tried to suggest.

" Not if the systematic series of actions 
doesn't follow the path that has been well established 
as the one most likely to result in title contention" ..... -Najeh-
... continuing ...
" Ferry's systematic series of actions is building Jazz East " ..... -Najeh-

Nice Try !
*******************************************************************************

The initial post from five / six blogs ago was a simple definition of a / the "Process".
-to which-
You basically argued with the dictionary.

Posted by RamonReturns at 11:40 p.m. Jul. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

That was a great point guard message tonight between McCollum and Schroedner. 
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Denis showed a lot tonight. He has the confidence of a young Dewayne Wade. I'm not saying he has the game of Wade, not
at all. But that young confidence where he gave the upper hand to no one on the court just because they were a veteran. 

And Denis' small gestures and plays on the court are what has me excited for a Hawks draft pick. It's as if he knows THE
GAME. He doesn't have the highest shooting percentage (that will come later though). However, this guy just simply gets it.
Tonight we saw two last second opportunities (after another the other night) where he had the chance to play hero ball and
take the last second shot to win. But he didn't do that at all. 

Instead he made the correct basketball play each time on last second plays, and it ended up resulting in three high
percentage attempts for other guys on the court. He is truly a point guard. 

Bibby was a scoring point guard most of his career. Teague and Acie Law were both more scoring guards in their college
careers more so than floor generals. Speedy and Kirk were both injured too often to give a true representation of their
games. 

Posted by KeyserSoze at 11:52 p.m. Jul. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

I bought the NBA.com pkg and watched the game on my computer.

*Isaiah is a very good commentator 
*Also Zeke was effusive in his praise of Dennis 
*Exciting game
*Players improving
*I want Lucas to stay with team to watch him grow - I love his ebullient personality
*Muscala is a workhorse / I hope we sign him & let him play a yr in D-League
*Scott seems to be fallin` in love with jump shot
*Cunningham getting better - seems better as a lead guard [1] / can he defend the [1] ?
*(at this point) I still think JJ starts next yr / unless we bring in another plyr
*I feel better about the "Hawks Franchise" than I have in a long while
*Our young`uns have alot to learn - but - their future is bright
**********************************************************************************************

I remember the forlorn days when we only had a 2nd round pick [`94] and we chose ...
- Gaylon Nickerson -
whose greatest distinction was - he had attended & played at four different colleges.

Posted by KeyserSoze at 11:54 p.m. Jul. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Ramon

Co-Sign !

Posted by cp229 at 12:00 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse
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The one thing Scott did well last season when given minutes was block out and rebound. Before tonight's game I think he
was only averaging 4 rebounds per game in the summer league while shooting jump shot after jump shot. I dont mind him
being aggressive but not passing the ball and settling for so many jumpers is not acceptable.

I really like Schroeder and the potential he has. He has to get stronger so he can finish better. He also needs to put in a lot of
work on that jumper..

Cunningham has played better with minutes. Looks like a combo guard. Grandad I think he can defend some 1's in the
league. He is very active on the defensive end but needs to get stronger too. 

I rather see Cunningham run some point in the next game than to see Mack play at all. They have given him a lot of
opportunities but he continues to be unimpressive. .

Posted by DrmBig at 12:01 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Speaking of D Wade...he's coming on next on Jimmy Kimmel....love Schroeder's game too.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 12:04 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

"I`m pretty sure you know as well as I do,
Ferrỳ s + Coach Bud`s [system]-atic series of actions 
are directly from the SASpurs.
*`'Not'`* the "Jazz" as you tried to suggest."

If he was emulating the Spurs, he'd be tanking to get the #1 overall pick.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 12:06 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

The one thing about this offseason that I am very enthusiastic about is the draft. I am not a fan of anything Ferry has done
since July 1, but I thought Ferry got both first round picks right and this summer league has done nothing to change my
opinion.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 12:07 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

"The initial post from five / six blogs ago was a simple definition of a / the "Process".
-to which-
You basically argued with the dictionary."

I wasn't arguing with your definition. I was arguing with your statement that the goal of this "process" is a championship. The
history of the NBA plainly shows that this process doesn't get you anywhere in that quest.
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Posted by RamonReturns at 12:10 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

G'D, I agree on Isaiah. 

He may have made many mistakes in the front office. But it's clear that he knows the game of basketball on the court. It's no
way you play point guard for Bobby Knight, followed by Daly, and not know the game of basketball. 

People forgets the job that Isaiah did as a coach for Indiana. He did an excellent job in my mind. Tonight, he was calling out
plays before they even happened, as if he was in Snyder's huddle also. 

I'm one who actually like Dominique's commentating. But I would say Isaiah's is one of the best analysts of former players
I've seen in years (although, "Throw it down big man" always ring in my ears, lol).

Posted by RamonReturns at 12:15 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

So is there anyone wishing we would've selected Jamaal Franklin now? lol

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 12:43 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

So G-Dad how are you liking your boy CJ after the big showdown with Schroder?

Posted by -sting- at 12:58 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

ftpb:

Posted by -sting- at 12:54 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013 Edit
rev, dali's art is mesmerizing, what he saw and created couldnt be duplicated. truly a genius on par with picas. go see it to
just marvel at what a mind can perform and do. of course then he translated it onto a canvas. awesome. god given and
singularly. enjoy.

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 12:58 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

"The history of the NBA plainly shows that this process doesn't get you anywhere in that quest."

So you don't think the Rockets are championship contenders? Because what Ferry is doing is exactly what Morey did with the
Rockets. He didn't tank but stayed competitive so the perceived value of the players on his team remained high. He basically
got Harden for a one-year rental of Kevin Martin plus Steven Adams, who I don't like as much as Nogueira plus spare parts.
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Now admittedly, the Harden trade will serve as a cautionary tale for GMs until the end of time. Nobody wants to go from being
hailed as a genius as Presti was before that trade to being derided.

But the point stands. Ferry nailed his picks and got Millsap on a deal that will be an expiring contract this time next year. He
has accumulated multiple movable assets. He's keeping the team competitive which will raise the perceived value of those
assets. Overpaying Korver and drafting Jenkins last year are my only beefs to this point.

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 1:03 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Jenkins 5-for-17 against summer league defense.

Posted by tjhook at 1:18 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Just read where C Byron Mullens will be signing with the Clippers. I wish the Hawks had brought him in for a workout. Good
young player with upside.

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 1:32 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

http://nbadraft.net/2013-nba-summer-league-day-3-recap

Jeff Taylor continued his solid summer play, posting 19 points and five rebounds. Taylor has been Charlotte’s most
consistent performer and he plays within the offense, rarely forcing poor shots. He has proven to be proficient running the
court and slashing to the basket. He is among the most polished players in the entire LVSL, and his presence is helping to
build continuity for painfully young Bobcats' squad in desperate need of leadership.

Could have had Taylor instead of Jenkins. Has Jenkins distinguished himself in any way in summer league?

Posted by Mr_E at 2:31 a.m. Jul. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Very impressed with Dennis and Muscala tonight. I also think Cunningham has upside.

Here's a nice piece on Schroeder 
http://www.cbssports.com/nba/blog/eye-on-basketball/22786537/hawks-dennis-schroeder-has-a-patience-that-few-rookies-
have
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